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Toyota merchandise is a thoughtful way to evoke emotional links that build lasting connections 
between Toyota owners and the brand itself. Our selection of exclusive merchandise is uniquely 
designed to engage the Toyota owner, racing fan and enthusiast. Whether you need to gear up 
for a race, or you’re heading out for a weekend camping trip, Toyota Outfitters has you covered. 
With dealer benefits like paying with your parts account or dealership customization, make Toyota 
Outfitters your source for all of your merchandise needs.

Welcome to Toyota Outfitters
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 RUTGER FISHING SHIRT  
Nothing beats this ultra-lightweight shirt for those hot days 
on the water or in the field. The breathable nylon fabric wicks 
and dries fast, while side stretch panels add comfort and 
breathability. Embroidered Toyota Racing logo on left chest. 
Taupe/Camo. M-XXL.
RG00689*

 COLOR BLOCK TEE 
Adventure awaits in this smartly designed long-sleeved tee. 
Handsome details like the bold colorblock touches and logo 
placement make it a winning look. Toyota Racing logo on front 
chest; Toyota emblem on back neck. Gray. M-XXL.  
RG00579*

outerw
ear
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 CHATHAM FLEECE 
This updated take on an outdoor staple is made from a soft 
poly-wool fleece to keep you warm when temperatures drop. 
Complete with an easy fit and contrasting details, you will 
layer up in style with this piece. 100% polyester. Embroidered 
TRD logo on left chest. Black/Gray. M-XXL.
TA00979*

 PINNACLE JACKET  
Shield yourself from the elements in this water-repellent, 
wind-resistant jacket. Contrast piping gives it an athletic look, 
while back vents allow for quick ventilation. 100% polyester. 
Embroidered Toyota Racing logo on left chest. Black. M-XXL.
RG00079*

 LINEAR HOODIE 
This distressed-style hoodie has all the classic details—a 
full-front zip, pouch pockets, and a drawstring hood. 
Contrasting stripe design within the hood and the unique 
screen-imprinted Toyota Racing logo on front chest make  
it unique. Black. M-XXL.
RG00379*

outerw
ear
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 STOCKTON SWEATSHIRT  
This signature sweatshirt brings the warmth with a full zip front 
and stand-up cadet collar. The cotton/polyester blend fabric 
is engineered to resist shrinkage. Embroidered Toyota Racing 
logo on left chest. Black. M-XXL.
RG00069*

outerwear

 HEATHERED HOODIE
You can’t go wrong with this premium pullover hoodie 
featuring a relaxed, comfortable fit. Perfect for kicking back 
or running errands. Toyota Racing logo on front chest. Gray/
Red. M-XXL. 
RG00569*

 WINDSOR CAMO JACKET 
The perfect jacket for any activity. Soft and quiet, with an 
attached fleece hood and zippered hand warmer pockets. 
Made with a 250-gram stretch fleece. Embroidered TRD logo 
on left chest. Camo. M-XXL. 
TA00839*

  CASCADE DRYTECH JACKET
This amped-up performer changes the game with its breathable, 
quick-wicking, quick-drying fabric. Through capillary action, 
Drytech technology absorbs moisture and pushes it to the 
outside, where it evaporates. 100% polyester. TRD logo on 
left chest. Black. M-XXL.
TA00989*

 TACTICAL TEE
When your wardrobe needs a tune up, choose this durable, 
breathable long-sleeved TRD t-shirt. It seals out the cold while 
you stay looking sharp. Black. M-XXL.
TA00939*

 HORIZON HOODIE 
Show your racing passion in this high-style hoodie that delivers 
serious warmth. With classic detailing like a drawstring hood 
and kangaroo pocket, you’ll look sharp while staying comfortable. 
Screen-printed TRD logo on front chest. Gray/Red. M-XXL.
TA00949*
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 COMPETITOR TEE
Unbeatable quality and unmatched style combine in this rugged 
long-sleeved classic. It’s exactly what you need for cooler 
weather. Toyota Racing logo on front chest. Black. M-XXL.
TO00939*

 CASUAL PLAID SHIRT 
Plaid is a must-have that never goes out of style. This  
long-sleeve winner features two chest pockets with  
button-down flaps. Cotton/polyester blend for easy wear. 
Embroidered TRD logo on left cuff. Black/White. M-XXL.
TA00699*

 TECHNICAL FLEECE JACKET 
This bonded-fleece, soft-shell jacket offers complete weather 
protection from top to bottom. Stylish laser-cut pocket trim 
with textured overlay sets it apart from a typical outer layer. 
Upper sleeve pocket has a built-in port to accommodate audio 
devices. Polyester/spandex blend. Embroidered Toyota logo 
on left chest. Black. M-XXL.
TO00029*

 METROSIDE JACKET 
Active-inspired details adorn this insulated hybrid jacket, 
including the fabric block design and asymmetrical quilt lines. 
Water-resistant finish keeps you dry and comfortable. Inside 
storm placket with fleece chin guard for extra warmth.  
100% polyester jersey bonded with polyester jacquard fleece. 
Embroidered TRD logo on left chest. Platinum/Red. M-XXL.
TA00189*

 NEON CAMO HOODIE   
A cozy pullover sweatshirt with strategically placed camo print 
panels for maximum impact. Moisture-wicking technology is 
incorporated into the fabric to keep you cool. 100% polyester. 
Screened TRD logo on front chest. Gray/Neon Green. M-XXL.
TA00209*

 URBAN JACKET   
A highly breathable, weather-resistant jacket made to move 
with you. Unique 4-way stretch construction allows for a  
nonrestrictive, comfortable fit. The soft, fleece interior is warm 
and lightweight. Elastic inner cuffs keep sleeves sealed for 
further weather protection. Embroidered Toyota logo on left 
chest. Black. M-XXL.
TO00399*
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 RYDER INSULATED JACKET 
Fully loaded with features, this stormproof, insulated jacket concentrates 
the most warmth (140 gsm) at the core and slightly less (80 gsm) in the 
sleeves, hood, and collar. 100% nylon shell with 100% polyester mesh 
lining. Embroidered Toyota logo on left chest. Black/Red. M-XXL.
TO01359*

outerw
ear

 COSTA LINEAR HOODIE
Made to withstand your most intense adventure, this ultratough 
hoodie provides warmth when you need it, but won’t cramp 
your style. Screen-printed vertical Toyota logo on left chest. 
Gray/Black. M-XXL.
TO00989*
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t-shirts

 SPEED & GLORY TEE
Lightweight, easy, and comfortable, this crew neck 
tee is the epitome of casual cool. 100% cotton. 
Screen-printed Toyota Racing logo on front chest; 
Toyota emblem on back. Military Green. M-XXL.
RG00519*

 BEING FAST AIN’T EASY TEE
In a bold red, this scene-stealing tee is a wardrobe 
standout. Custom graphics on front and back read 
“Being Fast Ain’t Easy.” 100% cotton. Screen-printed 
Toyota Racing logo on back. Red. M-XXL.
RG00529*

 RINGER TEE
Constructed of high-quality cotton, this tee is built to 
withstand wear after wear. Contrasting crew neck and 
sleeves with a bold racing stripe down the front. 100% 
cotton. Screen-printed Toyota Racing logo on front. 
Gray/Red. M-XXL.
RG00539*
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POWERED BY  TEE
This t-shirt raises the bar on comfort and style. 100% cotton. 
Custom “Powered by Toyota” graphic on full front. Charcoal. 
M-XXL.
TO00919*

 PURSUIT TEE
A classic white tee with a little something extra—an  
attention-getting design in bold black and red. 100% cotton. 
Custom Toyota graphic screen-printed on front. White. M-XXL.
TO00929*

 VECTOR TEE 
Durable and long-lasting, this graphic tee is made from 100% 
cotton. Screen-printed TRD design on front. Gray. M-XXL.
TA00599*

 LIGHT UP THE TRACK TEE
When you’re feeling a little edgy, grab this rocker-style tee and 
up your game. 100% cotton. “Light Up the Track” with TRD 
logo on front. Black. M-XXL. 
TA00899*

 GRIFFIN HEATHERED TEE 
Bring a fresh look this season with the Griffin Tee. With the  
relaxed cut and the heathered fabric, it keeps you comfortable  
while being active. 100% cotton. Custom TRD graphic 
screen-printed on front. Denim Snow Heather. M-XXL.
TA00909*

 CAMO PERFORMANCE TEE  
With an all-over sublimated digital camo print and powerful 
moisture wicking, this easy tee delivers high performance and 
bold style. Heat-sealed TRD logo on upper chest. Dark Smoke 
Gray. M-XXL
TA00269*
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t-shirts

 RENEGADE TEE 
Put off some good vibes in this soft, brightly colored tee 
with the TRD logo front and center. 100% cotton. Southern 
Orange. M-XXL. 
TA00889*

 INCOGNITO CAMO TEE
Slip on this outdoors-inspired tee and you’re ready for a full 
day of work or play. 100% cotton. Screen-printed TRD logo in 
camo on front. Sand. M-XXL. 
TA00879*

 KLINE VINTAGE TEE
A football-inspired tee designed for easy unrestricted 
movement. Game on! 100% cotton. Custom Toyota design 
screen-printed on front. Vintage Coal/Black. M-XXL. 
TO00949*

 RANGER TEE 
Enjoy the lived-in comfort of this soft vintage tee while making 
a bold statement for the Toyota Racing team. 100% cotton. 
Screen-printed Toyota Racing logo and Toyota emblem on 
front. Vintage Navy/Gray. M-XXL.
RG00509*

 UNLOCK THE OPEN ROAD V-NECK 
A perennial favorite, this classic V-neck gets a graphic boost 
with a unique statement on front and back. Screen-printed 
Toyota logo on back. 100% cotton. Sand. M-XXL.
TO00969*

 AXIS STRIPED TEE 
Sporting a cool vertical stripe effect with the Toyota bug 
framed on the front pocket, this tee will become a “fast” favor-
ite. 100% cotton. Screen-printed Toyota Racing logo on front. 
Black. M-XXL.
TO00979*
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short sleeve

 BROOKS POLO 
Understated, modern, and unique, this polo features a lightweight, wicking technical 
fabric engineered for comfort and performance. The fabric is also designed to reduce 
pilling, color fading, and wrinkling. 100% recycled polyester. Embroidered TRD logo  
on left chest; repeating Toyota logo print inside collar. White. M-XXL. 
TA00959*

 WESTSIDE POLO 
An understated, yet unique polo made from a special anti-snag fabric. 
The contrast panel inside the neck and placket give it an extra pop. 
100% recycled polyester. Embroidered Toyota logo on left chest. Gray. 
M-XXL.
TO00099*
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custom
options

 LANDON POLO 
With a stylish sublimated print design combined with moisture 
management technology, this polo offers both high style and 
technicality to provide long-lasting comfort and performance. 
100% polyester interlock. Heat-sealed TRD on left chest. 
Black/Red. M-XXL. 
TA00859*

 BAKER POLO 
A stand-out polo with contrast stripes and raglan sleeves 
make this one a keeper. The three-button placket and 
hemmed open sleeves give it a timeless appeal. Embroidered 
Toyota logo on left chest. Black/Red/White. M-XXL.
TO00699*

 ENTERPRISE POLO
The clean look of this white polo will never go out of style. Features knit collar and cuffs, three-button placket, wood-tone buttons 
and extended tail. 100% combed cotton. Embroidered Toyota logo on left chest. M-XXXL. Custom Options available. Choice of 
White or Black.
WHITE: 336429*                                                                                              BLACK: 336449*

 CALIBER POLO 
Get the ultimate in updated styling and comfort in this fine 
polo from Cutter & Buck®. It features side vents and a special 
moisture-wicking fabric to keep you cool and collected 
throughout your day. 100% polyester. Embroidered Toyota 
Racing logo on left chest. White. M-XXL. 
RG00719*

 DICKIES® ALPINE SHORT-SLEEVE
Dickies® delivers style, quality and comfort in this short-sleeve 
shirt making it a perfect choice for any man’s wardrobe. It is 
conveniently wrinkle-resistant with a moisture-wicking and 
stain-release finish. 65% polyester/35% cotton twill. Rubber 
patch with TRD logo on back. Black. M-XXL.
TA00829*
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short sleeves

custom
options

 MEN’S & LADIES STANCE POLO
These easy-care office essential polos are packed with features. They offers a unique moisture-wicking, antimicrobial fabric that provides 
UV protection from 15 to 39 UPF. 100% polyester piqué. Embroidered Toyota logo on left chest. Red. Men’s: M-XXL. Ladies: S-XL. 
Men’s: TO01299*                                                                                            Ladies: TO01308*

 KODIAK POLO
This effortless polo was built with durability and comfort in 
mind. Features open sleeves and classic three-button placket. 
100% polyester. Embroidered Toyota logo on left sleeve. 
Custom Options available. Putting Green. M-XXL. 
TO01329*

 QUANTUM POLO 
A multi-color, set-in-sleeve polo with a high-end silky hand 
and extreme resistance to snagging. 75% recycled polyester 
/25% virgin polyester. Embroidered Toyota logo on left chest, 
with Toyota emblem on right sleeve. Black. M-XXL.
TO00069*

 NIKE® GAMEDAY POLO 
Every day is game day in this Nike® performance polo  
featuring shoulder-accenting stripes, mesh ventilation and a 
fabric that lifts sweat to keep you feeling cool and dry. 100% 
Dri-FIT® polyester. Embroidered Toyota logo on left sleeve. 
Black/White. M-XXL. 
TO01319*

 CHAMBRAY OXFORD 
Liven up your wardrobe with a must-have short sleeve shirt in 
a stylish slub chambray. 100% ringspun cotton. Embroidered 
tonal TRD logo on left sleeve. Gray. M-XXL
TA00259*
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 LADIES CORINA POLO
Understated, feminine, and modern, this polo features a lightweight, 
wicking technical fabric engineered for comfort and performance. 
The fabric is also designed to reduce pilling, color fading, and 
wrinkling. 100% recycled polyester. Embroidered TRD logo on 
left chest; repeating Toyota logo print inside collar. Black. S-XL. 
TA00968*

 LADIES KAYA TEE 
Delightful stripes and rolled dolman sleeves define this  
fashion-forward tee. The oversized, slouchy fit and scooped 
neck are on trend this season. Easy to dress up or down. 
55% cotton/45% polyester. Screen-printed Toyota Racing 
logo on left sleeve. Cotton Candy. S-XL.
RG00548*

 LADIES HANNAH POLO 
This made-to-move polo has plenty of stretch and wicks moisture 
for superb performance. Two-color fine stripes instantly upgrade 
your day-to-day look, so this shirt pairs easily with dress pants 
or jeans. Polyester/spandex blend. Embroidered Toyota Racing 
logo on left chest. Gray/White. S-XL.
RG00098*

 LADIES ODESSA CROCHET TANK 
Your summer wardrobe isn’t complete without this lovely 
lightweight tank. The upper back features a crochet lace 
panel, while the clean hi-lo hem provides easy wearability. 
60% cotton/40% polyester slub jersey. Screen-printed Toyota 
Racing logo on left chest. Navy. S-XL.
RG00558*

 LADIES TEMPO POLO 
This functionally fashionable polo has a high-end silky hand with 
an extreme resistance to snagging. 75% recycled polyester/25% 
virgin polyester. Embroidered Toyota logo on left chest and 
Toyota emblem on right collar. Red. S-XL.
TO00118*
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ladies

 LADIES LOVE TEE 
This ultra-soft tee in a bold cheery color will put the biggest 
smile on your face, and on anyone you encounter. 100% cotton. 
Retro “LOVE” design screen-printed on front; Toyota logo on 
back. Coral. S-XL.
TO00958*

 LADIES SURF TEE 
The twice-dyed slub yarn is the highlight of this casual V-neck 
tee. Every color is unique, due to the intricate dye process. 
Tonal stitching at sleeve and hem. 100% pre-washed cotton. 
Screened Toyota logo on front. Surf/Ocean Green. S-XL.
TO00618*

 LADIES SPARKLE TEE  
Sophisticated shimmer and seaming details give this tee a 
stylish edge. Cotton/polyester blend. Gold foil Toyota Racing 
logo on front. Black. S-XL.
RG00108*

 LADIES STRETCH PULLOVER  
An extremely flexible layer with a soft-brushed backing and 
moisture control for year-round comfort. Polyester/spandex 
blend. Embroidered Toyota Racing logo on left sleeve. Hot 
Pink. S-XL.
RG00128*

 LADIES BASEBALL TEE
Redefine what a simple tee can be. This stylish baseball tee 
has a scoop neckline and ¾ sleeves. Custom screen-printed 
TRD design on front. Gray with Red sleeves. S-XL.
TA00928*
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 SILVER INFINITY SCARF 
This soft, mid-weight pashmina-style scarf will be your cold 
weather go-to. 66”L x 26”W. Screen-printed Toyota emblem. 
Silver. One size.
TO000500

ladies

 LADIES FIRESIDE PULLOVER 
Cozy up to comfort with this lightweight funnel-neck pullover. 
One touch and it’ll become your favorite go-to for running  
errands or hanging at home. Cotton/polyester blend.  
Embroidered TRD logo on left cuff. Gray. S-XL.
TA00498*

 LADIES DELTA DOWN VEST 
Be ready for the weather with this packable 
down-insulated puffer vest. It simply folds and 
stows inside its own separate pouch. Just stow 
and go! 100% high-density nylon shell with 90/10 
duck down filling. Embroidered Toyota bug along 
left bottom hem. Black. S-XL.
TO01338*

custom
options

 LADIES JEWEL HOODIE 
This adorable heathered hoodie has a soft fleece interior and 
unique button-front closure. The beautifully lined hood features a 
chunky cable design. Cotton/polyester blend. Embroidered Toyota 
logo on left chest. Jewel Heather/Gardenia. S-XL.
TO00598*

 LADIES DAKOTA SOFTSHELL JACKET
Made of a bonded soft-sheel fabric, this jacket from Cutter and 
Buck® is wind- and water-resistant for all-day comfort. The reflective 
piping accents give it a stylish, modern look. 100% polyester. 
Heat-sealed Toyota logo along left shoulder. Custom Options 
available. Red. S-XL.
TO01348*
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 MATSUDA WATCH 
Make a stylish impact with this handsome 
water-resistant chronograph watch. It 
features a 44mm case in metal, durable 
silicone strap, rotating bezel, and  
luminous hands/markers. Gift box  
included. Screen-printed TRD logo  
on face. Black/Red.
TA010100

timepieces

 MATSUDA 
SPORTS WATCH 
A classic stainless steel 42mm 
watch with fresh, sporty details, 
including a durable adjustable 
bezel and luminescent hands. 
High-precision Japanese quartz 
with date and built-in water 
resistance up to 100 meters. 
Screen-printed Toyota emblem 
on face.
TO012500

 FOSSIL CECILE WATCH  
Embellished with light-catching crystals, this timepiece adds  
a glamorous accent to an otherwise sporty style. The watch 
features a multifunction movement on a stainless steel 
bracelet. Laser-engraved Toyota emblem on back.
TO004200
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  BRADFORD CAP 
The perfect officially licensed NASCAR cap for the outdoors 
with a mesh back for breathability. Toyota Racing logo 
featured prominently on front rubber patch with NASCAR bar 
logo on back-strap. Red/Black with Gray Mesh.
RG004400

  KNOX CAP 
Delivering high style from every angle, this officially licensed 
NASCAR cap features a precurved bill and contrast stitching 
offer athletic appeal. Embroidered TRD logo on front with 
NASCAR bar logo on side-panel. Black/Red.
TA007500

  LADIES TRUCKER CAP
Casual and cute with a feminine color palette, this officially  
licensed NASCAR cap is the perfect topper for a weekend 
look. Printed Toyota Racing logo on front with NASCAR bar 
logo on back-panel. White/Pink/Gray.
RG004600

  NOLAN CAP 
The embroidered TRD logo takes center stage on this 
sleek, low-profile officially licensed NASCAR cap. A 
slightly hidden red underbill offers something even more 
unexpected. Full TRD logo on front in raw-edge front 
patch with NASCAR bar logo on back-panel. Gray/Red.  
TA007700

  ROYCE CAP 
Conquer your weekend style with this blazing pro-style 
officially licensed NASCAR cap. Embroidered Toyota 
Racing logo on front with NASCAR bar logo on back-strap. 
White/Black/Red.
RG004800

headwear
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  NOVO CAP
It’s all in the details with this structured spandex officially  
licensed NASCAR cap. It features sporty contrast stitching 
and an adjustable back-strap. Embroidered TRD logo on  
front, vertical TRD on back-panel and NASCAR bar logo on 
back-strap. Black.
TA008100

  RALEIGH CAP
Perfect for the weekend warrior, this sporty style officially 
licensed NASCAR cap features a bold embroidered Toyota 
Racing patch on front with NASCAR bar logo on side-panel. 
Gray.
RG004300

  AXEL CAP
This officially licensed NASCAR cap has a personality all its 
own, with bold red stripes adorning the breathable mesh 
back. It’s easy and fun to wear. Embroidered TRD logo on 
front with NASCAR bar logo on back. Black/Red.
TA007800

  PATCH CAP 
The raw edges contribute to the overall vintage appearance 
of this officially licensed NASCAR cap. Breathable mesh back 
panels allow moisture to escape. Embroidered TRD logo on 
front patch. NASCAR bar logo on back panel. Pink/White/Black.
TA006500

  EASTON CAP
Top off your winning style with this officially licensed NASCAR 
form-fitting baseball cap. Embroidered Toyota Racing logo on 
front with NASCAR bar logo on back-strap. Gray/Black.
RG004200

  PARKER CAP
We’ve advanced the science of comfort with this herringbone 
styled officially licensed NASCAR cap. Roughed up details 
and mesh back for cool, casual style. Embroidered Toyota 
Racing logo on front with NASCAR bar logo on back-panel. 
Gray/Cream.
RG004500

  TIMBER CAP  
This rugged officially licensed NASCAR cap delivers impressive  
face-shading comfort for those outdoor adventures.  
Embroidered Toyota Racing on front patch. Toyota emblem on 
back. NASCAR bar logo on back strap. Camo.
RG002000

  DELPHI CAP
You’ll find the perfect blend of style and urban appeal in this 
tough-looking officially licensed NASCAR cap. Tonal printed 
Toyota Racing logo on the side with tone-on tone Toyota  
emblem on front with NASCAR bar logo on back-strap. Black.
RG004700
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 ICONIC CAP  
Unstructured styling, clean good looks. This casual cap features 
bold red eyelets and gradient trim around bill and back. 
Embroidered Toyota logo on front and backstrap. Adjustable 
Velcro® closure. White.
TO001300

 ACE CAP 
Distressed to impress, this tried-and-true cap has an already 
broken-in look. Contrast stitching and eyelets add eye-popping 
appeal. Embroidered Toyota logo. Black/White/Gray. 
TO008600

 JUNCTION CAP 
Super comfortable, 100% cotton twill cap with a structured fit. 
Embroidered Toyota emblem on front patch. Black/Red.
TO001800

 DELTA CAP 
This unstructured low-profile cap looks like a well-loved favorite 
with a perfectly distressed visor and chunky contrast stitching 
throughout. Embroidered Toyota logo on front;. Red/Khaki.
TO008900

 PRIMO BEANIE 
Cold weather is no match for this handsome knit beanie. Woven 
tag with Toyota emblem on cap edge. One size fits most. 
Gray/Black/Red.
TO008500

 SUTTON CAP 
This medium-profile cap features a chino twill front with 
double-layer mesh back and heavy pre-curved visor. Stretch fit 
construction fits most. Embroidered Toyota logo on front left. 
Gray with Black/Red.
TO008800

 BEANIE  
Ultrasoft knit beanie delivers warmth and stretches over ears 
for a comfortable fit. TRD logo on lower edge. Black.
TA007300

 TRUFORM CAP 
Eye-catching accents make this structured six-panel cap a 
stylish choice. Embroidered TRD logo on front. Black.
TA006300

 CHAPMAN CAP 
This low-profile six-panel cap features durable twill construction 
with reflective accents along visor and crown. Embroidered 
Toyota logo. Red/Gray.
TO009000
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headwear

 OMBRE CAP 
Well-suited for easy weekend style. Ombre mesh panels in the 
back for more of a trucker cap feel. Embroidered TRD logo 
front off center. Black/Red/White.
TA005400

 MILO CAP
Tackle your everyday adventures with this form-fitting cap. A 
stylish gray marle fabric front and contrasting red accents will 
make you look like a pro. Embroidered TRD logo. Gray/Red. 
TA008000

 REALTREE CAMO CAP
Rugged looking and easy to wear with breathable mesh panels 
and distinct camo pattern. Embroidered Toyota logo on front 
patch. Camo.
TO002400

 ARCHER CAP
This cap is made from washed, pigment-dyed cotton for a totally 
unique, lived-in look. Embroidered Toyota logo on front, with 
screen-printed Toyota emblem on mesh side panel. Gray/Khaki. 
TO008700

 PRO CAP  
Pro-style cap features six-panel construction and red and 
white topstitching on bill. Embroidered Toyota logo on front 
and Toyota emblem on bill. 100% chino twill. White/Black.
TO001700

 TYE CAP 
This classic trucker twill cap has tons of appeal. Distressed 
edging and frayed front patch deliver a casual, vintage look. 
Embroidered Toyota logo on front patch and Toyota emblem 
on back. Burnt Orange.
TO002000

 GENOA CAP 
Bold blocks of color adorn this unstructured, medium-profile  
cap. Embroidered Toyota logo on front and back-strap. 
Adjustable Velcro® closure. Gray/Red.
TO001400

 PRINCETON FLAT BILL CAP  
Make a statement in this 6-panel cap with an ultracool flat bill. 
Embroidered Toyota emblem on left center and Toyota logo on 
right side. White/Gray/Red. 
TO001500

 ONYX CAP
The clean look of this cool cap is highlighted by the tone-on-tone 
TRD logo embroidered on front left panel. It is understated and 
urban, all in one. Black.
TA007600
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drinkware

 H2GO INSPIRE 
Enjoy your favorite beverage any place, any time. 
Sleek, single-wall water bottle with protective 
sleeve and threaded two-tone lid with handle. 
Screen-printed Toyota logo. 18 oz. Fuchsia.
TO003400

 RACING SIERRA TUMBLER
This unique, urban-inspired tumbler features a flip-up, 
drink-through spout for spill-resistant sipping. A 
removable neoprene insulation sleeve prevents 
condensation. 24-ounce capacity. Screen-printed 
Toyota Racing logo. Camo/Smoke. 
TA010400

 FLIP-N-SIP TUMBLER
Some like it hot and some like it cold. With this  
patented two-in-one lid you can have both. Double-wall 
acrylic body with screw-on lid that has a pull-up 
stopper for drinking hot beverages and an integrated 
pull-up straw for cold beverages. 20-ounce capacity. 
Screen-printed Toyota logo. Clear. 
TO011600

 TRAVEL MUG 
Start mornings off right with this double-wall 
insulated tumbler with stainless steel liner. The 
skid-proof bottom and durable handle complete 
the functional details. Screen-printed Toyota 
Racing logo. 16 oz. Silver.
RG006400
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 MASON TUMBLER 
Rugged construction heightens the durability of 
this double-wall, vacuum-insulated stainless steel 
tumbler. Keeps drinks hot for 5 hours and cold for 
15 hours. Screw-on lid with carabiner handle for 
easy portability. 17-ounce capacity. Screen-printed 
TRD logo. Black. 
TA010800

 ENGEL® EMERSON TUMBLER 
This stainless steel, vacuum-insulated performance 
mug is built to keep your cool in the harshest  
conditions. The liquid-tight “Ketch-It” lid eliminates 
leaks and spills. 30-ounce capacity. Screen-printed 
TRD logo. Custom Options available. Stainless.
TA010000

 PERMA-FROST 
This impact-resistant tumbler withstands  
subfreezing to boiling temperatures. The flip 
top and spout tuck away when not in use. 
Screen-printed TRD logo. 20 oz. Smoke.
TA000800

 TREADMARK GROWLER  
High-gloss stainless steel thermal growler with 
copper vacuum insulation and threaded carrying 
handle lid. Screen-printed TRD logo. 64 oz. 
Black. M-XXL.
TA003400 

custom
options
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 CHALKBOARD CERAMIC MUG
Never wonder which mug is yours with this ceramic ID mug  
featuring a vertical chalkboard area. Write your name in the “This 
Mug Property Of” space with chalk that easily washes off with  
water. 16-ounce capacity. Screen-printed Toyota logo. Cream. 
TO010600

 THERMOS® CAN INSULATOR
Keep your canned beverage cold up to 10 times 
longer with this inventive can cooler featuring 
TherMax® double-wall vacuum insulation. The 
compact stainless steel design features a rubber 
grip that is comfortable and easy to hold. Holds 
one 12-ounce can. Screen-printed Toyota Racing 
logo. Stainless steel.
RG006600

 GAME DAY CUP
This festive plastic party cup is perfect for barbecues,  
tailgates, fairs, and festivals. Double-wall 
construction for durability. 16-ounce capacity. 
Screen-printed Toyota Racing logo. Red.
RG006500

 VINOTOGO WINE TUMBLER 
This double-wall tumbler has a unique wine 
glass-shaped inner wall. The snap-on lid 
comes equipped with a thumb-slide opening. 
Screen-printed Toyota emblem. 10 oz. Clear  
with Red lid.
TO004300

 BEER STEIN 
Traditional-shaped stein made of thick glass to 
keep beer cold. Pewter emblem with TRD logo. 
15 oz. Clear.
TA000900
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keytags

 CAMERON KEYTAG
Keep your keys organized with this brass metal keytag with 
silver split ring. Matte powder-coated finish for a sophisticated 
look and feel. Laser-engraved Toyota logo. 3”H x 1-1/2”W. Red.
TO012200

 ESCALATE KEYTAG
Keep your keys in order with this uniquely designed key tag. 
Laser-engraved Toyota emblem. Black.
TO005300

 CAMBRIDGE KEYTAG
This keytag is a real overachiever with three detachable  
sub-rings that easily separate from the main chrome hinged 
ring. Handsome vinyl strap built for strength. Toyota bug 
laser-engraved on clasp.
TO012300

 CHESAPEAKE KEYTAG
A sharp and streamlined keytag with a shiny nickel finish and 
textured insert. Laser-engraved TRD on the back. Carbon Fiber.
TA010700

 BUCKLE-DOWN KEYCHAIN 
Keeping track of keys is as simple as snap. This key tag 
conveniently snaps around your belt, gym bag, or purse strap. 
Includes two split rings. TRD logo on buckle. Black.
TA003500

 LANYARD KEYSTRAP  
Officially licensed 1” soft polyester lanyard key strap 
with split ring. Loop is approximately 6”. Repeating 
TRD logo. White/Red.
TA005000

 BLITZ KEYTAG
This cleverly designed keytag features a rich leatherette 
strap that holds large split key rings on opposite sides. Shiny 
chrome metal square showcases the Toyota Racing logo. 
5-3/4” H x 1-1/4” W x 1/4”. Red.
RG005800
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 ECLIPSE USB PEN
Experience the genius of the Eclipse—one side is a hidden 
pull-apart 4GB USB drive, the other is a twist-action ballpoint 
pen. Handsomely designed in matte charcoal gray with shiny 
chrome silver clip. Screen-printed TRD logo along barrel. 
Black/Red.
TA010300

 CROSS® EDGE ROLLER BALL
This capless roller ball pen combines performance and  
practicality with easy slide-open technology for single-handed  
operation. Exclusive black gel ink flows flawlessly. 
Screen-printed Toyota logo along barrel. Black.
TO011000

 TUSCANY ROLLER BALL STYLUS
This beautifully styled multi-function tool features unique 
brass barrel cutouts to reveal high shine chrome accents. 
Soft, rubber stylus is ideal for smartphones, tablets, and  
other touchscreen devices. Screen-printed Toyota Racing 
logo along barrel. Custom Options available. White.
RG006100

 MONROE ROLLERBALL 
This classically styled executive pen has a rich satin silver 
finish and chrome accents for a dazzling appearance.  
Laser-engraved Toyota logo along barrel. Silver.
TO012000

 GRAVITY BALLPOINT PEN 
This deluxe twist-action ballpoint pen features a brass cap, 
high-gloss carbon fiber barrel, and chrome pocket clip and 
trim. Laser-engraved Toyota logo along barrel. Silver/Carbon 
Fiber.
TO012100

 ORION BALLPOINT STYLUS
This 2-in-1 writing tool serves as both a touchscreen stylus 
and ballpoint pen with blue ink. The lightweight metallic barrel 
features a built-in clip for easy carrying. Laser-engraved  
Toyota logo along barrel. Red.
TO011900

custom
options
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 TECH PADFOLIO
Provide smart and stylish protection for your iPad and other 
small office essentials. In addition to the integrated tablet 
holder, the organizational panel includes three pen/flash drive 
loops, five business card pockets, and a clear ID window. 
Includes 8-1/2” x 11” writing pad. Zippered closure. Fits  
iPad generations 1–4 and iPad Air. Debossed TRD logo on 
cover. Black.
TA009900

 TRIFECTA DESK SET
This noteworthy desk set includes a note pad, 3” x 3” sticky 
note pad, 5 color flags, and a ballpoint pen—all neatly c 
ontained within a plastic cover with self-closure. 4-1/4” W x 
6-1/8” H x 1/2” D. Screen-printed Toyota logo on front  
cover. Red.
TO011300

 CLAREMONT FILE FOLDER
This durable and stylish file folder is made from 
100% recycled leather. Convenient letter-size  
to accommodate most standard documents.  
12-7/8” W x 8-3/4” L. Screen-printed Toyota 
emblem on one side. Black.
TO010900

 LEATHER CARD CASE 
An eco-friendly card case made from 100% recycled 
leather. It features 3 openings on one side for 
bank/business cards, and 1 opening on the other 
side for ID or cash. Screen-printed Toyota emblem 
on one side. Black.
TO012700

 DESKTOP CARD HOLDER
This multi-function desktop holder will be right 
at home on any desk. The pre-formed holder is 
large enough to hold an ample amount of business 
cards, or an upright phone or tablet. Sleek 
leatherette finish. 3-1/2” W x 2” H x 2-7/8” D. 
Laser-engraved Toyota logo on front. Black.
TO010700

 BUSINESS CARD CASE
Super slim stainless-steel business card case 
features an easy to open and close snap closure. 
The carbon fiber inset gives it added rugged appeal. 
3-5/8” W x 2-3/8” H x 1/2” D. Screen-printed  
TRD logo on right corner. Carbon fiber.
TA010600

 LEATHERETTE NOTEBOOK SET
Slim and compact for travel or elegant enough for any desk! 
This smooth leatherette-covered notebook contains 100 lined 
pages and includes a matching translucent ballpoint pen and 
satin ribbon bookmark. 5-1/4”H x 6”W x ¼”D. Screen-printed 
Toyota logo on cover. Custom Options available. Red.
RG006200

business

custom
options
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 ACTIVITY SMART BAND
Wearable technology is all the rage, and this one does the 
job well. A three-dimensional sensor accurately captures step 
count, calories burned, and distance traveled. It also shows 
test messages on a large LED touchscreen and incoming 
calls with caller ID. Laser-engraved Toyota emblem on metal 
plate. Black. One size.
TO004400

 SILICONE MOBILE POCKET 
This handy pocket secures to the back of any  
mobile device using 3M adhesive. Conveniently 
holds business cards, credit cards, and ID. Can  
also be used to wrap earbuds and/or used as a 
stand. 3 ½” x 2 ¼”. Screen-printed Toyota logo  
on stand. Red.
TO003000

 SPEEDWAY FAN 
What can be more remarkable than a pocket-sized 
fan powered by your own electronic device. No 
batteries needed! Compatible with smartphones, 
tablets, and power banks. Safe silicone blades with 
quiet operation. Screen-printed Toyota Racing logo 
on one blade. Black.
RG005900

 DOME BLUETOOTH SPEAKER 
Sleek and sophisticated portable Bluetooth speaker with solid 
aluminum housing. Its built-in rechargeable battery keeps the 
audio playing up to 4 hours. Protective zip-around case and 
charging cord included. Toyota logo on side. Black.
TO011100
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 QI CHARGING PAD
Charging has never been easier. Simply place your phone 
on this wireless desk pad, and let it work its magic. Built-in 
lighting lets you know the charge is working. Connects to your 
computer via USB port. Toyota emblem on pad. Black.
TO011400

 USB FLASH DRIVE
Slim design 4GB flash drive is compact and great for travel. 
Credit-card sized at 3-3/8”W x 2-1/8”H x 1/16”D. Printed with 
the Toyota Racing logo. White.
RG006000

 POCKET LIGHT UP MOUSE 
Ultra-thin, pocket-sized elliptical mouse has a built-in LED  
that lights up the Toyota logo. Retractable cord for easy  
travel. Red.
TO007300

 BROOKSTONE® ESPY TRACKER
Stop losing your keys and other important items with this 
easy-to-use tracker. Just sync it with your 
smartphone or tablet (via the free App) 
and attach it to whatever you want 
to keep track of. Compatible 
with iOS and Android devices. 
Screen-printed Toyota 
emblem. Black.
TO012400

 IPHONE QI CASE  
The advanced technology of the Qi Case allows you to  
wirelessly charge your iPhone 6. Ultra-thin design at just 2mm. 
Working frequency of 110-205KHz.  Screen-printed Toyota 
logo. Black.
TO003200
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 ENGEL® COOLER
Engel® coolers are rated “best in class” for ice retention and 
overall performance with 2 inches of premium grade insulation 
around the entire frame of the cooler. Capacity: 25 quarts. 
Screen-printed TRD logo on one front. White.
TA010900

 BASECAMP BACKPACK
Pack it all in this sleek but substantial laptop backpack. The large main compartment 
features a TSA-friendly fold-down laptop compartment with dual-zipper closure. Fits up to 
17” laptop. Padded top handle and adjustable shoulder straps. Made from durable 1680D 
crossweave material with black matte PVC accent. 20”H x 13”W x 6”D. Toyota logo on 
front pocket. Custom Options available. Black.
TO011800

 ADMIRAL DUFFLE 
This handsome executive-style duffel 
is built to travel in style. The large 
top-loading main compartment features 
a heavy-duty zipper. One side pocket 
is lined for shoes or sneakers. Sturdy 
double handles with padded grip cover 
and adjustable shoulder strap. TRD 
logo on front pocket. Made from 
durable 1680D cross-weave polyester. 
Black. 
TA002900

bags & coolers

 LEATHER LUGGAGE TAG
This stylish vinyl luggage tag is sized to fit a standard 
business card in its wide window display. The 
metal buckle clasp will ensure it remains securely 
attached to your bag. 4-1/2”W x 2-13/16”H. 
Debossed Toyota logo. Black.
TO012600

 RUME® CLASSIC TOTE
Perfect for running errands, shopping, or daytrips, 
the smartly stylish and incredibly strong Classic 
Tote from RuMe® holds up to 50 lbs. The all-purpose 
tote is durably constructed from water-resistant 
polyester taffeta with double bound seams.  
17”W x 17”H x 8”D. Screen-printed Toyota  
emblem on lower right corner. Hudson.
TO010300

 SEAT ORGANIZER 
Rethink the way you travel with this four-pocket 
travel organizer. The main compartment can hold 
an iPad or tablet. Three zippered front pockets are 
ideal for chargers, cords, camera accessories, and 
more. An elastic hook can hang on the latch of a 
tray table or the back of a car seat. 8”H x 0.7”W 
x 9”L. Screen-printed Toyota Racing logo on front 
pocket. Black.
RG006300

 ASPEN LUNCH COOLER  
This family-friendly cooler offers a generous 16-can 
capacity with a convenient side mesh water 
bottle pocket. The heat-sealed interior maintains 
contents’ temperature. Padded grab handle 
and adjustable shoulder strap for easy carrying. 
Screen-printed Toyota logo on one side. Custom 
Options available. Black.
TO010400

custom
options
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 SOCK MONKEY 
A lovable classic, this cheeky monkey 
is supersoft with embroidered eyes 
and a mini Toyota tee. 7.5” sitting 
height; 12” overall. 
TO007800

 FREDDIE THE FROG
Adorable and irresistibly huggable, this plush frog sports a 
tiny red tee printed with the Toyota logo. 
TO010800

 TODDLER HOODIE 
This cozy pint-sized fleece hoodie will keep your cutie warm on chilly 
days. It has a jersey-lined hood and pouch pockets. Embroidered 
Toyota logo on left chest. 60% cotton /40% polyester. Red. 2T-5T.
TO00047*

 FIRESUIT ONESIE 
Dress your little one in this adorable racing-inspired onesie. 
The lightweight cotton material is soft on your baby’s skin. 
Secure snap-bottom closure. Screen-printed “My Other Onsie 
is a Firesuit” Toyota Racing graphic. Red. 3-18 months
RG00497* 

kids
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 NIKE PERFORMANCE   
 SHORTS
Players of all skill levels will stay dry and comfortable 
thanks to the Dri-FIT woven fabric, which helps 
keep sweat under control. The long inseam and 
outseam combine to deliver a full range of motion. 
Heat-sealed Toyota Racing logo on back left leg. 
Black. M-XXL
RG00699*

 SAFETY TOOL
Provide safety and peace-of-mind when on the 
road. This 4-in-1 emergency safety tool includes 
a digital tire gauge with PSI, BAR, and KPA 
measurements as well as a window glass breaker, 
seat belt cutter, and LED flashlight. Batteries 
included. Screen-printed Toyota logo. Silver.
TO010000

 MAGNETIC BOWL  
This 6” stainless steel magnetic bowl makes a 
great catch-all for those spare parts you can’t 
afford to lose. Laser-engraved TRD logo inside 
bowl. Silver.
TA004400

 TITLEIST PRO V1  
            GOLF BALLS 1 D
Professional golf balls from Titleist® provide higher 
ball speed and lower spin, thus enabling greater 
distance. Silk-screened Toyota Emblem on ball. 
Sold by the dozen. White.
03410200

 LEATHERMAN TREAD™ 
The tools you need are always on hand with 
the stylish Tread™ by Leatherman. The  
corrosion-resistant stainless steel bracelet  
includes 10 links, each with a multi-purpose  
tool offering 29 functions total—from 
screwdrivers to wrenches to a bottle opener 
and cutting hook. 8.56” circumference. 
Screen-printed TRD logo on one link. Black.
TA010500

 HIGHWAY COMPANION GIFT SET
Be prepared for those on-the-road emergencies with a 
12-piece professional automotive set. With jumper cables, tire 
gauge, gas siphon, Mylar blanket, and more, you will be on 
your way in no time. Screen-printed Toyota logo on case front. 
Custom Options available. Black.
TO010100

custom
options
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 SEATBELT BELT 
Wrap a touch of TRD around your waist. This trademark belt 
is made with an authentic automotive-style seatbelt buckle. 
Adjustable to fit most. Repeating TRD logo. Black.
TA003700

 MONEYCLIP 
This money clip is a great addition to your daily routine. It 
offers a slimmer design than most wallets making it easier to 
carry in your front pocket. Laser-engraved TRD logo.
TA004100

 LAPEL PIN 
Keep the Toyota brand front and center in a classy, 
custom way. Quality-made from the finest metal. 
Secure clutch back keeps it in place. Silver.
TO013600

 BOTTLE OPENER 
A wall-mounted bottle opener made from durable 
die-cast zinc alloy. Easily opens standard-sized 
bottle caps. Matching mounting screws included. 
3”H x 2.25”W. Screen-printed TRD logo.
TA003900

 BRAKE DISC CLOCK  
A standout timekeeper with many construction 
details including wrench-shaped sweeping hands. 
Twelve Allen cap screws affix the clock face to the 
rotor and double as hour markers. 13” diameter. 
Screen-printed Toyota logo on face.
TO005200

promotional

 ACCORDION TRUNK  
 ORGANIZER
An extra-large, dual-compartment collapsible 
organizer keeps things neat and ready to go. Also 
includes two exterior and two interior pockets for 
extra storage. Padded handles for easy carrying. 
24”W x 12”H. Screen-printed Toyota on one side. 
Custom Options available. Black. 
TO010200

custom
options
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 RACE DAY UMBRELLA 
42” arc auto open, folding umbrella with new 
Wind Reflex frame. If umbrella inverts, it will come 
back without damaging the frame of the umbrella. 
Folds down to 15.5” in length. Red/White.
TA007200

 TROUSER SOCKS 
These cotton dress socks are a quirky surprise with 
their all-over dot design in bold primary colors. 
The custom design cleverly incorporates the  
Toyota logo and emblem throughout. One size.
TO005700

 PADDLE BOTTLE OPENER  
Sleek and sturdy design opens bottles with 
speed and ease. Constructed from anti-corrosive 
stainless steel. Screen-printed Toyota Racing logo 
on side. Red.
RG001900

 PORTABLE TRASH BAG
This open-top automotive trash bag mounts easily 
to a seat headrest or console. Simply remove trash 
from the bottom for easy disposal. 12”H x 7.5”W 
with 5”-diameter top. Screen-printed Toyota logo. 
Custom Options available. Black. 
TO009900

 J5 TACTICAL FLASHLIGHT 
An extremely bright, impact-resistant flashlight to 
keep handy for any emergency. The aircraft-grade 
aluminum body is also water-resistant. 
Screen-printed TRD logo on side. Black.
TO007900

 VELOUR BEACH TOWEL 
Relax by the pool or beach in style with this 
sturdy velour towel. Boasting a bright red with  
the Toyota logo front and center, this soft beach 
towel is perfect for summer fun. 100% cotton.  
30” x 60”. Red. 
TO006300

 BBQ TOOLS AND TOTE
This stand-out tool set includes three stainless-steel 
tools with silicone handles: 1 17” BBQ fork, 1 pair 
of 16.5” tongs, and 1 17.5” spatula with a built-in 
bottle opener, grill scraper, and serrated cutting 
edge. All come packaged in a polyester zip-up 
case with adjustable shoulder strap. Screen-printed 
Toyota logo. Black/Red.
TO012800

 VALUE GRAB BAG & KIT 
Open the drawstring bag to find a transparent 
sports bottle and 100% cotton cap. Great for 
dealer promotions, giveaways and charity events. 
Bag is black and screened with Toyota logo, cap 
is Khaki/Black with embroidered Toyota logo, and 
water Bottle is clear with black lid and screened 
with Toyota logo.
03539000

custom
options
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 NAPA WINE KIT
Sleek PVC-free wine bag with padded, insulated main  
compartment and rotating top grab handle. The side slash 
pocket conveniently holds the multi-purpose corkscrew  
(included). Additional front pocket for extra storage.  
Comfortably holds 3 cans or 1 bottle. Screen-printed  
Toyota emblem on one side. Black.
TO011500

 VIP CABANA 
Create your own shady spot anywhere with this spacious, 
easy-to-use cabana. It opens to 84” x 48” and folds down 
easily into its own carrying case (included). Flexible fiberglass 
poles for simple set up. Ground stakes included. Screened 
Toyota Racing logo. Black. 
RG001300

 LAMBSWOOL PLAID THROW 
High-quality soft lambswool on one side and plaid design on 
the other adds a cozy and relaxing look anywhere this throw is 
placed. 50” x 60”. Embroidered Toyota emblem in one corner. 
Black/Red.
TO010500

 DESKTOP AIR HOCKEY 
All of the excitement of the popular arcade game in a  
scaled-down wood version perfect for desktop play.  
Kit includes two pucks, two paddles, and a score chart.  
Requires 8 AA batteries (not included). Laser-engraved 
Toyota logo on gold metal plate.
TO005000

  CORN HOLE GAME 
Official size wood look Corn Hole game. Includes two boards, 
four white bean bags and four black bean bags. One board 
features the TRD logo, one features the Toyota Racing logo.
TA007100



LIVE IT UP
The Toyota lifestyle reflects the Toyota brand—always driving 
full-speed ahead into the future, seizing every opportunity along 
the way. The 2017 Toyota Outfitters Collection was designed with that 
philosophy in mind. Take advantage of the fine details and impeccable 
style of the items you’ll find inside. 

CUSTOMIZE IT WITH YOUR DEALER LOGO!
Looking for even more promotional impact? You can customize selected merchandise with  
the name of your dealership or event. To request this option, please contact Toyota Outfitters  
at 1-800-897-0825.

WANT SOMETHING DIFFERENT?
If you would like to order merchandise not shown in this catalog, we can help! Simply call us at 1-800-879-0825 
and tell us what you’re looking for.

NOT WHAT YOU WERE EXPECTING? SEND IT BACK!
We want you to be 100% satisfied with your order. If you don’t like something, simply send it back for a full refund.

PAY USING YOUR PARTS ACCOUNT!
Log on to our website via Dealer Daily and browse our full collection and pay with your dealer parts account at check out.

HAVE QUESTIONS OR NEED HELP?
Give our team a call, we’re happy to provide excellent customer service.

 
Toyota and all associated marks, emblems and designs are the intellectual property of Toyota Motor Corporation and used with permission. NASCAR is a registered trademark  
of the National Association for Stock Car Racing, Inc. © 2016 Joe Gibbs Racing, Inc. Toyota trademarks used with permission. ®/TM/© Mars, Inc. and its affiliates. Used under license 2016.


